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Abstract
Wepresent a systematic study that quantifies deuterium (D) retention and ammonia (ND3)
production from316 L stainless steel (SS316L) following the implantation ofD ions in conditions
similar to the ones expected in the ITER tokamak, i.e. with kinetic energy below 300 eV.Using
Temperature ProgrammedDesorption (TPD) after deuterium ion implantation at 250 eV/D,we
show that deuterium retention increases linearly with theDfluence up to 1021D+m−2, with a
retention probability of 18%. For higherDfluence, deuterium retention increases sub-linearly.
Analysis of the TPD spectra evolutionwith varying storage time in vacuumafterD implantation,
shows thatD retention is influenced byDdiffusion into the bulk of SS316L. Subsequent toD ion
implantation, we evidence the efficient production ofND3molecules during TPD, between 400 K and
750 K, from the nitrogen present naturally in SS316L. Up to 21%of theD release during TPD can be
found inND3molecules, indeed. The fraction ofND3 in the total D release depends both on theD ion
fluence and the nitrogen concentration profile in the bulk. At least 7%of theD release is found in the
formofND3molecules, even at a fluence of 2× 1021D+m−2 and for a naturalN concentration bulk
profile. BothNdiffusion andDdiffusion into the bulk appear to dictate the kinetics ofND3

production. Ourfindings of efficient production ofND3 inD-implanted austenitic 316 L stainless
steel underline the need for similar studies on reduced-activation ferritic/martensitic (RAFM) steels
that contain similar content of nitrogen andwill be used in fusion reactor prototypes.

1. Introduction

The international experimental fusion reactor ITER is currently under construction inCadarache (France). This
tokamakwill fuse amixture of hydrogen isotopes, deuterium (D) and radioactive tritium (T), at ion
temperatures of∼10 keV, producing energetic∼100 keVHe ions and∼14MeVneutrons.High energy ions are
confined in ITER’s vacuumvessel with intensemagnetic fields to avoid keV ion implantation and sputtering of
plasma-facing component (PFC) tiles,made of tungsten, which protect the vacuumvessel. Nevertheless, PFC
tiles are also expected to be impinged by a large range of neutral flux from1019 to 1024 m−2s−1 with typical
kinetic energy<300 eV [1]. 316 L stainless steel (SS316L) is thematerial used for the vacuumvessel as well as for
the structures attaching PFC tiles to the vacuumvessel. Thus, SS316L surfaces within the instruments and
diagnostics ports as well as the gaps between the PFC tiles, will be subjected to<300 eV deuterium and tritium
implantation. It was estimated for ITER that the SS316L surface area subjected to neutral hydrogen isotopes
implantation could represent about 8%of the surface of the vessel [2]. Tritium inventory is an important
consideration forD-T fusion plasma reactors such as ITER, since nuclear regulation imposes a limited quantity
of (trapped) tritium in the reactor at any given time. Therefore, an extensive literature exists onto the topic of
hydrogen isotope retention in and release (desorption) from316 and 316 L stainless steels [2–8]. SS316L is a fcc
austenitic alloywith a composition (expressed in the remainder of the text inwt.%)majorlymade up Fe
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(>60%), Cr (16%–18%), Ni (10%–12%),Mo (2%–3%),Mn (2%), and a small amount ofN (<0.1%). For ITER,
specific variants of 316L have been developed, generally called 316L(N)-IGwith L indicating a reducedC
content, (N) a controlledN content and IG standing for ITER-Grade. Themain purpose of SS316L(N)-IG is to
reduce its nuclear activation duringD-T fusion plasma and, notably in the context of the present study, the
specified nitrogen (N) content lies between 0.06 and 0.08%. The operating temperatures of these SS316L
structuralmaterials are expected to vary between 350 K and 573 K [9].

Ghiorghiu et al have shown recently that deuterium ion implantation inN-implanted tungsten (W) leads to
the production of deuterated ammonia for surface temperatures between 350 K and 650 K [10]. Considering
that SS316L contains significant amounts of nitrogen, that its operational temperature falls within the
temperature range of ammonia production onW, that iron (Fe) is at the basis of the industrial production of
ammoniawith theHaber–Bosch process [11] and that, once produced, ammonia adsorbs on ITER’smaterials
[12], it is timely to investigate for tritium inventory issues how efficient ammonia production could bewhen
SS316L is implantedwith hydrogen isotopes. To the best of our knowledge, ammonia production from the
natural N content of SS316 or SS316L has never been reported in the literature. Therefore, the following
literature review on deuterium retention and release fromSS316 does not account for the possibleND3 release in
thermodesorption experiments.

In the late 1970s, a series of studies on deuterium retention in SS316were conducted in preparation of the
D-T fusion plasma of the TFTR tokamak. Altstetter et al implanted 7 keV/D+ ions at room temperature in
SS316. The deuterium ionswere implantedwithfluxes of 1017–1019D+m−2s−1, while the time integrated ion
implantation (fluence) varied from1019 to 1023D+m−2. The subsequentD retention in the near-surface of
SS316, within 400 nm,wasmeasured byNuclear ReactionAnalysis (NRA). Immediate post-implantation
measurements showed a linear increase inD retention up to afluence of 1021D+m−2, with a retention
probability of about 88%of the implanted fluence.However, for a delayed quantification ofD retention (2 h
post implantation, the so-called storage time of 2 h hereafter) the apparentD retention decreased by a factor of
∼2 [4]. Altstetter et al proposed that part of the implantedDhad been released to the vacuumand the remainder
part had diffused in the SS316 bulk, deeper than the 400 nmprobed byNRA.Wilson andBaskes [5] implanted
SS316 at 296 Kwith 333 eV/D+ ions at aflux of 1019D+m−2s−1 and for afluence of 3× 1022D+m−2 and
analysed theD release by Temperature ProgrammedDesorption (TPD) after 1 h of storage time at 296 K. They
observed a deuteriumdesorption peak at 400 Kwith a desorption tail up to 550 K. The desorption peak shifted to
a higher temperature by 60 Kwhen increasing the fluence 100-folds, i.e. by increasing the implantation duration
froma couple ofminutes to several hours. Furthermore, the single desorption peak reduced in intensity and split
in two desorption peaks at 380 K and 430 Kwhen increasing the storage time to 21.5 h [7]. They interpreted
these results by the combined effect of partial D release to the vacuumand efficient diffusion in the bulk, with the
two desorption peaks ascribed to, respectively, release from anear-surface trap and bulk diffusion. Finally,
Wilson andBaskes observed that forD ionsfluences<1021D+m−2, deuterium retention probability is higher
than at largerfluence, consistent withAltstetter et almeasurements, and they argued that this could be an effect
of the oxide layer of SS316.

DetailedN retention studies in SS316 and 316 L started in the 1980s due to the growing interest in steel
nitriding technologies. Hirvonen andAnttila [13] implanted 40 keV/N+ in SS316with aflux of 3×
1017 N+m-2s−1 and afluence of 7.5× 1020 N+m−2. Nuclear Resonant Broadeningwas used to characterizeN
diffusion into the bulk after various annealing between 673 K and 773 K. The diffusion activation energy ofN in
SS316was determined to be 1.87 eV, higher than the 1.27 eV found for pure Fe, with bothmaterials having a
similar pre-exponential factor of∼0.05 cm2s−1. Additionally, they showed that at a brief 5 min annealing at
773 Kwas sufficient for the edge of theN concentration profile to diffuse by several tens of nm.Martinavicius
et al implanted 250–500 eV/N+ beam in SS316L single crystals with aflux of 5× 1019 N+m−2s−1 and afluence
of 1.7× 1023 N+m−2 at a temperature between 643 K and 703 K andmeasured the resultingNprofile in the bulk
withNRA. The diffusion activation energywas found to vary between 1.1 and 1.4 eV, depending on single crystal
orientation, with pre-exponential factor varying between, respectively, 0.001 and 0.05 cm2s−1 [14]. These
studies show that nitrogen diffusion is efficient in SS316L at∼640 K, even at low implantation flux and low
fluence. These observations in SS316L are reminiscent of the earlier work of Bozso et al [15] conducted on
Fe(100) and Fe(111) single crystals, which showed that nitrogen diffusion in the bulk from the surface of iron is
efficient at 640 K, even though nitrogen desorption sets in at∼750 K.

In the present work, wefirstmeasure deuterium retention and release fromSS316L, to check that the
knowledge gathered on SS316 is still valid on the low carbon content SS316L.We then characterize nitrogen
desorption fromSS316L to ensure that experimental conditions can be foundwhere a single SS316L sample can
be used tomeasure systematically both deuterium release and the eventual generation of deuterated ammonia.
Finally, we quantify howmuch ammonia is produced fromSS316L as well asN-implanted SS316L, comparing
the obtained results withN-implantedW to shed light on the ammonia formationmechanism in SS316L. This
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paper concludes with a summary and a perspective for future studies that could further improve the knowledge
about ammonia production from steels used for ITER and future reactors likeDEMO.

2. Experimentalmethods

Samples were cut from a 500 μmthick foil provided byGoodfellow as annealed and polishedAISI 316 Lwith the
following specified content: 18%Cr, 10%Ni, 3%Mo,C< 0.03%.According to the AISI standard, other
chemical components in SS316Lmust be Fe> 60%,Mn< 2.0%, Si< 1.0%,N< 0.1%, P< 0.045%and
S< 0.03%.According toASTMA480, the SS316L foil was solution annealed to 1313 K and quenched at a rate
sufficient to prevent reprecipitation of carbides. Ion implantation andTPD experiments were conducted in an
experimental apparatus featuring two interconnected ultra-high vacuum (UHV) chambers: a load-lock/storage
chamber (base pressure< 3× 10−9mbar) and an implantation/TPD chamber (base pressure< 2× 10−9

mbar). The load-lock/storage chamber is used to introduce the sample from air toUHV and then to store the
ion-implanted samples during the preparation of TPD. The implantation/TPD chamber is equippedwith an
OMICRON ISE 10 ion source for ion implantation andwith a PID-controlled radiative oven located 2 mm
below a differentially pumped chamber (base pressure< 1× 10−10mbar) containing a quadrupolemass
spectrometer (HIDEN3F/PIC, notedQMS in the following) in order to performTPDmeasurements.We
summarize here the experimental protocol followed in this study, the detailed protocol can be found in [10]. The
ion source producedD2

+ orN2
+ ions accelerated to a kinetic energy of 500 eV. Thus,most ion fragments passing

the surface are assumed to have a kinetic energy of 250 eVper nucleus. Ions impinge the samplewith an
incidence angle of 45° and the implantation range of the ensuing 250 eVD andN fragments are estimatedwith
the binary collision code SRIM [16] on a proxy amorphousmaterial composed of 66%Fe, 18%Cr, 10%Ni, 3%
Mo, 2%Mnand 1%Si, to be, respectively, 4.34±2.47 nmand 0.97±0.57 nm (figure 1). A single ion source has
been used to ensure an optimal overlap of the two ions beam footprints on the SS316L samples and a thorough
pumping/degassing procedure of the ion source is performedwhen switching the gas feed, with the SS316L
samples located in the load-lock/storage chamber.

Once introduced in the load-lock/storage chamber from air and before systematic deuterium implantation/
TPDexperiments were performed, SS316L samples were subjected to a degassing procedure consisting of at least
two linear temperature ramps of 1 Ks−1 up to 800 K, unless stated otherwise. This procedure stabilizes the
surface of SS316L samples as will be discussed in section 3.1. All ion implantations are realized at 300 K.D
implantation is realized at a constantflux of∼ 2.2× 1016D+m−2s−1 for a given duration to reach the desiredD
fluence. A sequential co-implantation/TPDexperiment consists infirst implanting the SS316L sample withN
ions at a constant flux of∼1.9× 1016 N+m−2s−1 for a determined duration to obtain the desiredNfluence.
During TPD, the sample temperature is increased linearly with a ramp of 1Ks−1 and its value is recorded
simultaneously with the desorption ratesmeasured by themultiplexedQMS atm/z= 3, 4, 20 and 28 forHD,
D2,ND3 andN2 products, respectively. The entrance of theQMS chamber is located 2 mmabove the sample, the
ionization head of theQMSbeing in the line of sight with the centre of the sample. Thus, every desorbing
molecule is detected by theQMSwithout prior collisionwith a chamberwall ensuring that the relative

Figure 1.Normalized SRIM implantation profile for 250 eV N (blue squares) andD ions (red circles) impinging at 45° on a proxy
SS316Lmaterial.
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probability of detection of different desorption products, likemolecular deuterium anddeuterated ammonia, is
solely defined by the ratio of their ionization probability and not by their different reflection and adsorption
probability on vacuumchamber walls [17]. To optimize the ion implantation/TPDmeasurements, six samples
were used to study the thermal evolution of SS316L samples (section 3.1) and three SS316L samples were used to
optimize the deuterium release/retention and the ammonia productionmeasurements (section 3.2 and
section 3.3, respectively), giving consistent results. Finally, one SS316L sample was used to obtain the results
presented in sections 3.3 and 3.4. Error bars represent the standard deviation of themean of replicate
measurements performed systematically on this last SS316L sample.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Thermal evolution of 316L stainless steel and its effect on deuterium release
The thermal stability of SS316L samples has been studiedwith x-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS), to
follow the surface chemical composition, andwith the line-of-sightQMS to register the desorption of the alloy
elements. Detailed results are presented in [18] and a brief summary is given here. The surface of the as-
introduced SS316L samples (pristine SS316L hereafter) contains 90%of oxidized Fe and 10%of oxidizedCr.
Upon thermal annealing up to 1250 K, one observes at∼550 K the onset of desorption of several alloy elements
(Fe, Cr, CrO,Ni andMn)which is concomitant with the onset of Cr diffusion through FeOx oxides [19]. The
desorption from the sample arrives at aminimumaround∼750 K, where the surface composition of SS316L
evolved to 35%of partially reduced Fe and 55%of oxidizedCr. The remaining 10%elemental composition is
made ofmetallic Ni and oxidizedMn. Then at∼875 K, an importantMndesorption occurs leading to a further
Mnoxide surface enrichment and the appearance of Crmetal. The thermal evolution of the SS316L surface
composition upon annealing is irreversible and has an important effect on deuterium retention and release.

Figure 2 presents the deuterium release from a single SS316L sample that was implantedwith deuterium
twice at 2.8× 1019D+m−2: once after introduction inUHVof the pristine sample and once after annealing of
the sample to 1250 K. Pristine SS316L exhibits threeDdesorption features. The onset of the first desorption
feature is at∼330 K and it peaks at∼450 K. The second desorption feature starts to rise at 575 K and peaks at
630 K. Finally, another peaking of deuteriumdesorption is observed around 875 K. In contrast, annealed SS316L
has a simplerD desorption behaviorwith an onset of desorption around∼330 K, a desorption peak at 450 K and
a desorption shoulder up to∼700 K. Comparing these twomeasurements, we attribute the two high-
temperatureD desorption peaks at 630 K and 875 K to the evolution of the surface oxide of SS316L. The former
is related to the chromiumoxide enrichment at the surface, and the latter to themanganese oxide formation and
the partial reduction of Cr as shown byXPS [18]. Thus, we conclude that the low-temperature Ddesorption
peak at 450 K is related to deuterium retention in the near-surface and bulk of SS316L, similar to the observation
ofWilson andBaskes [5]. Note that the∼50 Kdifference in desorption peak temperature betweenWilson and
Baskes and the present study could be related to differences in themethod for surface temperature
measurement. In the present study, the type-K thermocouple is spot-welded on the oven close to the sample and

Figure 2.Deuteriumdesorption frompristine SS316L (blue circles) and 1250K-annealed SS316L (red circles).
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the sample temperature is obtained through calibration, whileWilson andBaskes directly spot-welded
thermocouples on their samples.

3.2. Nitrogen desorption from316 L stainless steel
Since AISI SS316L samples contain nitrogen and this study aims at evaluating the possibility to form ammonia
fromD-implanted SS316L, we characterized theNdesorption temperature.

Figure 3 presents raw nitrogen desorptionmeasurements performedwith them/z= 28 channel of theQMS.
A large amount of desorption atm/z= 28 is found frompristine SS316L above 825 K, with desorption peaks
around∼900 K and∼950 K.However, 1250K-annealed SS316L does not show any desorption peak below
1050 K. To confirm that the desorption observed above 825 Kon them/z= 28 channel is related to nitrogen
desorption and not carbonmonoxide (from the heated oven), a nitrogen ion implantationwith afluence of
4.5× 1020 N+m−2 was realized in the annealed SS316L sample. It is found thatN-implanted annealed SS316L
also exhibits two desorption peaks at∼925 K and∼975 K, similar to the pristine sample and the observation of
Bozso et al on Fe single crystals [15]. Note that the apparent shift of 25 K for natural N desorption and implanted
Ndesorption is likely related to the usual oven temperature reproducibility we observe at high temperature. The
quantity of natural N released frompristine SS316L up to 1100 K is similar for several samples and it is about
three times higher than the 4.5× 1020 N+m−2 implanted here. Considering the nitrogen implantation
probability of 69%obtainedwith SRIMon a pure Fematerial in the present implantation conditions and by
comparing the amounts ofNdesorption frompristine SS316L andN-implanted annealed SS316L, we determine
that about 9× 1020Nm−2 of naturalNwas desorbed frompristine SS316Lwhen annealed at 1Ks−1 to∼1100 K,
i.e. only 0.08%of the total Nnatural content of the present SS316L sample (assuming aN content similar to
SS316L(N)-IG). The remaining natural N content likely desorbs above 1100 K, as suggested by the rapidly
increasingm/z= 28 signal above 1050 K infigure 3 and as it was observed by Bozso et al on pure Fe [15], i.e. the
remaining natural N content is coming fromdeeper in the bulk.

3.3.Deuterium retention in 316 L stainless steel
In section 3.1, we showed that SS316Lmust be annealed once above 700 K to ensure the stabilization of its
surface oxide for further TPD analysis. In section 3.2, we found that the desorption of the natural content of
nitrogen from the near surface of SS316L occurs above 825 K. Therefore, to systematically study the retention
and release ofD in SS316L and the potential production of ammoniawe employed the following strategy.We
introduced a pristine SS316L into theUHV setup and realized twoTPD ramps up to 800 K. This sample
preparation stabilizes the SS316L surface oxide and prevents the desorption of its natural N content. Then, we
performed a series ofD implantations at 300 K followed byTPD ramps up to 800 K on the same 800K-annealed
sample (annealed, hereafter).We varied theD ion fluence or the storage time in vacuum to investigate their
effects onD retention and release. Each experimental condition is repeated two to three times to estimate error
bars with the standard deviation of themean and evaluate the reproducibility of replicatemeasurements. The
average relative error is 24%on replicatemeasurements.

Figure 4 displays the integration of the deuterium release up to 800 K, i.e. the evaluation of the deuterium
retention by TPD, for annealed SS316L implantedwith 2.8× 1019D+m−2 with different storage times in
vacuumat 300 K.We observe that deuterium retention in SS316L is reduced by 45%when the storage time is

Figure 3.Nitrogen desorption from a SS316L sample. Nitrogen atoms naturally present in the bulk of SS316L are desorbing above
800 K (full blue triangles). ImplantedN ions are desorbing in the same temperature range (open red up triangles).
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increased from2 h to 62 h. This result obtained on SS316L at lowfluence (1019D+m−2) is similar to the
observationsmade byAltstetter et al andWilson andBaskes on SS316 at higher fluence (1021-22 D+m−2).We
note that similar dynamic retentionwas obtained in similar experimental conditions on a batch of
polycrystallineW samples, whichwere analyzed as the result of a competition between bulk diffusion, trapping
in the surface oxide and desorption to the vacuum [20].

A signature of bulk diffusion in SS316L is discernible in the TPD spectra obtained at various storage times
presented infigure 5.When the storage time afterD implantation increases from2 h to 62 h, a decrease in the
intensity of the 450 Kdeuteriumdesorption peak is observed, while the high temperature shoulder appears to
shifts to higher temperatures. Such behavior is also noticeable infigure 4 ofWilson andBaskes TPD
measurements [5], although it was not discussed in their work. In linewithWilson andBaskes’ analysis, the low-
temperature peak is associatedwith a near-surface trap, while the high-temperature peak/shoulder is related to
bulk diffusion.We propose that the reduction of the 450 Kpeak is due to the release of deuterium initially
trapped in the vicinity of the SS316L surface oxide into vacuum, i.e. a near-surface trap reminiscent of the native
oxide of tungsten [20]. The shift of the high-temperature desorption shoulder to higher temperature is likely due
to the release of deuterium located deeper within the bulk, following diffusion during the storage time. An
important consequence of this storage time effect, which shifts the desorption of some implantedD to higher
temperature, is the possibility of underestimatingD retention fromTPDmeasurements interrupted at 800 K.
Therefore, in the following studywewill restrict the storage time to about 2 h in order tominimize the
underestimation ofD retention.

Figure 4.Deuterium retention in 800K-annealed SS316L as a function of storage time in vacuum.

Figure 5.Deuterium release after 2.8×1019D+m−2 implantation in 800K-annealed SS316L as a function of sample temperature for
three different storage time after the end of theD implantation.
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Figure 6 displays the evolution ofD retention inD-implanted SS316L as a function ofD ion fluence.Note
that this evaluation ofD retention includes the deuterium released in the formofD2,HD and deuterated
ammonia (ND3)molecules, the latter being discussed in section 3.4. As theD ion fluence increases, one observes
a linear increase inD retention, similar to theNRA study of Altstetter et al [4]. The apparent retention
probability is 18%of the implanted flux in our experimental conditions. However, when theD ion fluence is
above 1021D+m−2 one observes that the retention probability becomes sublinear, consistent withWilson and
Baskes’ observation [5] as shownwith the open blue circle infigure 6 [7]. A sublinear dependency ofD retention
withD ion fluence is generally attributed to a combined effect of the saturation of near-surface traps and bulk
diffusion [20]. The present observation of theDfluence regimewhere sub-linearity in deuterium retention
appears could be used to estimate the density of the near-surface traps in 800K-annealed and surface-stabilized
SS316L.Note that the quantitative consistency of our deuterium retentionmeasurements with the one of
Wilson andBaskes stands from the fact that the fraction of deuterium released as deuterated ammonia is only in
the percent range for thefluence range> 1021D+m−2, as it will be discussed now in the next section.

3.4. Ammonia production from316L stainless steel
As can be seen infigure 6, significant amounts ofND3molecules have beenmeasured during the TPD evaluation
ofD retention fromD-implanted SS316L. Figure 7 shows that the fraction ofD release found inND3 products is
up to 21% in the 1019D+m−2

fluence range, and then gradually decreases down to 7% forfluence above
1021D+m−2. The consistentmeasurement of several 1018ND3m

−2molecules for eachD implantation/TPD
measurements after a deuterium ion fluence> 1020D+m−2 (figure 6, full red diamonds) implies that the
nitrogen present naturally in SS316L easily diffuses to the surface and efficiently recombines withD atoms
diffusing from the bulk. The total amount ofND3molecules produced from the SS316L sample used to realize
figures 6 and 7 is on the order of 1× 1019ND3m

−2, which is comparable to the SS316L surface atomdensity.
The absence of any decrease inND3 production for replicatemeasurements indicates that the source of natural
N is far frombeing depleted during these experiments.

Figure 6 shows that the amount ofND3molecules produced during a TPD rampdoes not saturate with theD
ionfluence, at least up to∼2× 1021D+m−2. This observation on SS316L is at variancewith the results obtained
onN-implanted polycrystallineWbyGhiorghiu et al [10]whereND3 production saturationwas occurring forD
ionfluences> 1020D+m−2. Ghiorghiu et al attributed the observedND3 production saturation to the absence of
Ndiffusion to the surface ofWbelow 800 K, thus onlyN atoms already present at the surface before the TPD
ramp can produceND3molecules.We note that on annealedW, deuteriumdesorption stops at 700 K, i.e. before
Ndiffusion sets in, and that both themaximumdesorption rate ofND3 andD2 occur at the same temperature on
W.This behavior is consistent withD2 diffusion to the surface being the rate-limiting step forND3 production
onW, sinceN diffusion is inactive below 800 K inN-implantedW.

OnSS316L, theND3production kinetics seems to be less constrained thanonW.Figure 8 presents theND3

production rate fromSS316L (full red diamonds) for aD ionfluenceof 3× 1020D+m−2.Oneobserves thatND3

release sets up at∼375 K, reaches amaximumrate in the 550 K—600 K range and significant quantities ofND3 are
still produced above 700 K.TheND3maximumproduction rate onSS316L (550 K—600 K)occurs at a higher

Figure 6.Deuterium retention in 800K-annealed SS316L as a function ofD ion fluence (full red circles). The fraction of deuterium
released during TPD as deuterated ammoniamolecules is shownwith full red diamonds. Deuterium retentionmeasured in SS316 by
Wilson andBasked is shownwith an open blue square [7].
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surface temperature than theDmaximumrelease rate (450 K,figure 5), in stark contrast toN-implantedW.This
observation suggests thatDdiffusion to the surface of SS316L is not the rate limiting step forND3production.
Instead,wepropose that the kinetics ofND3 production onSS316L are determinedbybothDdiffusion andN
diffusion to the surface.

In order to test the role ofNdiffusion inND3 production, we implanted 4.5× 1020 N+m−2 in 800
K-annealed SS316L prior to implanting aD ion fluence of 3× 1020D+m−2. Figure 8 shows that subsequent to
this sequential N+D implantation, theND3 production increases by∼32%, indeed. This increase inND3

production is in agreement with the observed ratio of implantedN versus natural N in SS316L shown infigure 3.
Therefore, it seems that naturalN and implantedNhave roughly the same efficiency forND3 production.We
note that the increasedND3 production from implantedN seen infigure 8 occurs for a surface
temperature> 550 K, consistent with the literature onNdiffusion [13, 14]. All in all, these observations are
consistent withNdiffusion being an important player in the kinetics ofND3 production fromSS316L.

Finally, in order to test if nitrogen seeding of fusion edge plasma [21, 22] could contribute to an increased
production ofND3 fromSS316L, we repeated several times the 3× 1020D+m−2 implantation/TPD
measurement cycle onto the 4.5× 1020 N+m−2 implanted SS316L sample. Figure 7 shows that the fraction of
ND3 inD release is initially increased to 28%. Then it takes about 5 cycles for theND3 fraction inD release to
come back in the 10% range. The smearing of theN concentration profile into the bulk of SS316L through

Figure 7.ND3 contribution to the total deuterium release during TPDobtained afterD ion implantation in 800K-annealed SS316L as
a function of deuterium ionfluence. Full red diamonds correspond toND3 production from the natural nitrogen content of SS316L.
Open green diamonds aremeasurements obtained for successiveD implantation/TPD in aN-implanted 800K-annealed SS316Lwith
an ionfluence of 4.5× 1020 N+m−2.

Figure 8.ND3 release from800K-annealed SS316L as a function of sample temperature after a 3× 1020D+m−2 implantation.
N-implanted 800K-annealed SS316Lwere subjected to a 4.5× 1020 N+m−2 implantation priorD implantation.
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thermally-assisted diffusion is likely responsible for the observed rapid decrease ofND3 production
enhancement followingN-implantation.

4. Summary andperspectives

Weevidenced that the surface composition of 316L stainless steel has a strong influence on its deuterium
retention and release. By limiting the annealing of SS316L to 800 K,wewere able to stabilize its surface
composition to 35%Fe and 55%Cr oxides and to obtain reproducibleD retention and releasemeasurements.
Consistent with the literature on SS316 [4, 5, 7], we found thatD bulk diffusion in SS316L is significant at 300 K
over the course of a day. The observed transition froma linear dependency ofD retentionwithD fluence to a
sublinear dependency above 1021D+m−2 is attributed to the saturation of the near-surface traps related to the
surface oxides.

We demonstrated that the natural nitrogen content of SS316L leads to the production ofND3molecules in
significant quantities. ND3 production representsmore than 20%of theD release during TPD forD ion fluence
in the 1019D+m−2 range and about 7%of theD release in the 1021D+m−2 range. The amount ofND3molecules
increases continuously with theD ion fluence, i.e. without saturation, in stark contrast with previous
observationsmade onN-implantedW. It is well-known thatNdoes not diffuse inWbelow 800 K, but thatN
does diffuse efficiently at∼640 K in SS316L. The temperature at which themaximumofND3 production occurs
in TPD is higher by 100–150 K than theD2 release temperature, pointing to kinetics forND3 production from
SS316L sensitive to bothDdiffusion andNdiffusion.

The present results are of importance for quantifying the production of tritiated ammonia in the ITER
tokamak, even in the absence of nitrogen seeding of fusion edge plasma.We have demonstrated that tritiated
ammonia is to be expected fromnon-shadowed SS316L surfaces of the vacuumvessel and from the gaps
between the PFC tiles, indeed.Wenote that future fusion reactor prototypes likeDEMOwill replace SS316L
with reduced-activation ferritic/martensitic (RAFM) steel such as EUROFER [23], that still contains nitrogen in
the 0.02–0.04 wt% range. Thus, we hope that the present studywill raise attention to the issue of tritiated
ammonia production from the naturalN content of RAFM steel.
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